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Coffee, Cafe Nolr 
Cafe au lalt 
Tea, Indian ~r China 
Per cup 4,d, 
, Large, per cup 7d. 
Large, per cup 7 d. 
Per pot 4~d. 
' Per cup 4~d. ~ 
Served with F1·esh Rich Oream and BtscuHa. 
Cocoa Per cup 4~d. 
Chocolate 
Jug of Cream 
Jug-Hot Water .. 
Mineral Waters .. 
Soda and Milk 
·Milk 
Larg~ cup 7d. 
Per CUJJ &d, 
Large cup lld. ) 
~:: ·.• &d. & 6d. 
Sd. &9d. 
3d . &-&d . 
Hot Milk ld. per glass extra. 
Vienna Rolls In variety .. each 1 d, 
Brown and Hovis Rolls ,, , 1d. 
Scones, Sultana or Plain eACh 1d, 
Butter Pats . . • , 1 d. 
Bread and Butter 3d. 
Eggs Poached or Scrambled on Duttere•l Toost 9d. 
Eggs, Boiled &d . 
Jams, Various 1Jer,j11r 2d. 
Cake fJ&r alioe 3d 
Confectionery in Variety 1 ~d. 2d. 3d.4d 
Biscuits 1d 
Potted Meat 4f 
,. Fish 4• 
Tomatoe.s on Toast a 
Sardines on To!lst 8 
Welsh Rarebit . • I! 
SANDWICHES, 
Sardine .. 
E!gg 
Cheese 
All Bread and Confectionery made in OUI• OWN BAKERY on the most np·to-date 
~==========p=n=·n=et=.p=le=s=, =and of the Einest,=m=a=t=er=ial=:=o =o=n=ly=. ======== 
A menu from the 1930s. 
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BEWLEY'S - Dublin's legendary, lofty, 
clattery cafe - has been one of 
Ireland's best loved institutions for 
generations. From James Joyce to Terry 
Wogan, the famous, the infamous and 
the ordinary have revelled in its 
atmosphere. This fascinating book 
traces the Bewley story from the early 
19th century to the strenuous years of 
The Bewley Community, Ireland's 
unique experiment in worker 
ownership. 
